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What will my hearing aids do?
Does that mean I need to wear hearing aids all the time?
No. You must always take your hearing aid out before going
to bed, or getting in the bath or shower. You must also take
the hearing aids out in very noisy situations and opt for hearing
protection.
Will my own voice sound strange with the hearing aid in?
Yes. It is very common for your own voice to sound strange with a
new hearing aid at ﬁrst, but this usually settles within a few weeks
with regular use.
My hearing aid sounds very loud. Is this normal?
Yes. It is normal for a hearing aid to make things sound louder
than you are used to, but it should not be uncomfortably
loud. If you are unable to wear the hearing aid as it is far
too loud, please contact us for
an appointment.

I have had one hearing aid for a long time and now
I have been given two - what will this feel like?
It will take a little bit of time to adjust to the new aids but please
persevere with both aids to allow time for this. It may feel like you
are starting back at the beginning for a while, but with regular use
two hearing aids will help you to locate the direction of sounds and
provide a more balanced listening experience.
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Your hearing aid
Please read this carefully to benefit from all the features of your
new hearing aid. Please ask your audiologist if you have any
questions.

Instrument view BTE with hook

Sound hook
Plastic tube

Microphone
openings

Sound outlet



Ventilation
opening

Push-button/
Volume control
(optional)

Press the upper part of pushbutton to go forwards in the
program cycle for 3 seconds or
more e.g. from P1-P2
Press the lower part of pushbutton to go backwards in the
program cycle for 3 seconds or
more e.g. from P3-P2.
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DOWN SOFTER



Mould

You can have up to 4 programmes
in your hearing aids.
The number and type of programs
available in your hearing instrument
is programmed by the Audiologist
at the time of hearing aid fitting.

UP LOUDER

Battery door

A volume control may be activated.
The volume control allows you to
adjust the volume in specific listening
situations to the level you feel
comfortable with.
To increase volume, shortly
(1sec) press the upper part of
the push-button.
To decrease volume, shortly (1
sec) press the lower part of the
push-button.

Your hearing aid
Please read this carefully to benet from all the features of your
new hearing aid. Please ask your audiologist if you have any
questions.

Instrument view BTE with Corda miniFit
(thin tube)
Microphone openings

Thin tube


Push-button/
Volume control
(optional)

DOWN SOFTER



Ear grip
(optional)

UP LOUDER

Battery door

Battery size: 13
Your ear piece:
Micro mould

Domes:
Type

Size
Open

6 mm

Power

8 mm

Bass, single vent

10 mm

Bass, double vent

12 mm
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How to put your hearing aid in with an ear mould
The following pictures show the tting of a RIGHT hearing aid.
Please use the opposite hand to that instructed if tting a
LEFT hearing aid.

1. Hold the back edge of the
mould between your RIGHT
thumb & index nger.

2. Use your LEFT index nger
to nd the jawbone joint.

3. Take the mould back
to touch the nger on
the jawbone joint.

4. Slide the mould
backwards until the canal
insert part of the mould
ts into your ear canal.

5.

Twist the mould slightly
backwards so that the
top hook of the ear
mould goes under the
fold of skin at the top
of your ear.

6.

7.

8.

Your ear mould should now be in place.

9.

Now lift the hearing aid over the top of your ear.
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Take your thumb away
and use your nger to
press the ear mould into
your ear.

You may need to use
your LEFT hand to pull
down on your ear lobe
to fully insert the ear
mould.

How to put your hearing aid in with a thin tube
The following pictures show the tting of a RIGHT hearing aid.
Please use the opposite hand to that instructed if tting a
LEFT hearing aid.

1. Hold the hearing aid
between your RIGHT
thumb & index nger.

2. Place hearing aid between
ear using nger and
thumb.

3. Hold hearing aid in place
using opposite hand.
Use nger and thumb to
locate ear canal. Insert
dome into canal.

4. Using your nger, ensure
dome is in as far as it feels
comfortable.

5. Find tail of the thin tube
and place into the curve
of your ear to secure the
dome and thin tube.

6. The tail helps keep the
hearing aid from coming
out of your ear, and
also assists in making
the hearing aid easier to
remove.

For all aspects of how to insert and manage your hearing aids,
please also refer to our online videos:
http://www.shc-audiology.co.uk/patient-information.html
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Using your hearing aid(s) with the phone
The most important thing to remember when using the phone is
that you should hold the receiver to the hearing aid(s) and NOT
your ear. As a hearing aid user, any sound now passes through your
hearing aid before reaching your ear. The picture opposite shows an
example of how to achieve this.
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Care and maintenance of your hearing aid
Cleaning
Clean the hearing aid by wiping it carefully with a soft, dry cloth
or tissue. Take care not to get it wet.

Cleaning your ear mould
Ear moulds should be wiped clean every
night with a soft, dry cloth, a tissue or a wet wipe.
Don’t use any chemicals as this can damage it. Use a pin or
similar item to remove any wax or debris that has got into the
channel that goes through the ear mould. At least once a week preferably more often - the ear mould should be separated from
the hearing aid and washed in warm soapy water. However, you
should check this with your audiologist rst.
If your ear mould is not maintained correctly, the quality of sound
from your hearing aid will be poor. If the ear mould becomes
blocked, your hearing aid may appear to stop working altogether.
Therefore it is important to clean your ear mould regularly.
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Cleaning the Corda miniFit (thin tube)
The following pictures illustrate how to
clean a hearing aid with a thin tube.

1. Detach the corda tube by pulling the tube away from the hearing
instrument.

2. Insert the cleaning tool into the top part of the tube and feed it all
the way through to the dome.

3. Carefully push the cleaning tool through the dome past the vent, without removing the dome.
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Cleaning the Corda miniFit (thin tube)

*Always clean the dome
from tip to base*

4. To clean the dome, wipe the dome gently with a wet-wipe or
damp cloth to remove any excess cerumen (wax).

5. Re-attach the corda tube by pushing it back on to the hearing instrument with a simple click t action.
PLEASE NOTE:
1. If the dome is removed, always replace with a NEW dome.
Never reattach a used dome back onto the tube.
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Care and maintenance of your hearing aid
Batteries
NHS batteries are issued free of charge, at present it is best to contact
our Care Management Centre in one of the following ways and we
will post batteries and/or tubing for your hearing aids directly to you.
Your audiologist will inform you at your appointment of any other
sites local to you that you can collect batteries.

T 0800 622 6282
F 01293 532210
E info@shc-audiology.co.uk
TEXT: 07957 491830

Or you can request batteries by writing to us at:

SHC Audiology Ltd Boldings Brook Academy Dorking Road,
Warnham, Nr Horsham, West Sussex RH12 3RZ
Make sure that you:
•

don’t leave the battery in the hearing aid that you are not using
regularly as it may damage the aid

•

keep the batteries clean and dry and away from extreme heat and
cold

•

dispose of batteries safely. Some supermarkets and recycling
centres have appropriate recycling bins

•

never throw old batteries into a fire (they may explode)

•

don’t leave batteries where small children can reach them.If
anyone swallows a battery, it is important to contact their GP.

Always carry spare batteries with you so you are not caught out
if your hearing aid suddenly stops. If you are worried about your
battery running out whilst you are doing something, change the
battery beforehand.
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Care and maintenance of your hearing aid
Low Battery Warning
The hearing aid will beep to warn you that the battery is running
low. You should replace the battery as soon as possible before the
hearing aid stops working.

Remove the protective foil from the
new battery (Fig. A).

Inserting the battery (Fig. B)

Changing the battery
Take the hearing aid(s) in your hand and open the battery door.
Insert the battery so that you see the + symbol on the battery (Fig.
A).
To turn the aid(s) back on, simply close the battery door. (Fig. B)
Your hearing aid needs to be serviced regularly to keep it in good
working order. How often this needs doing will depend on the style
of hearing aid, and how much you use it.
The tubing is made of a plastic that will become hard, brittle and
shrinks with time. This can affect the sound quality as the sound
will not travel as efciently into your ear
If you have a slim tting/Cord tube hearing aid (page 4), the tubes
and domes will need replacing every 6 months.
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Loop Systems (T setting)

An induction loop system amplies the sound of
audio equipment, e.g. television; radio etc, directly
to a hearing aid when it is set to the T position. They
can help reduce background noise making it easier
to hear conversation, television etc.
To set one up at home a cable is placed around the skirting board
in a room, which connects to an induction loop box that is attached
to the TV or radio. When the amplier is switched on, the area
within this loop will now amplify sound for hearing aid wearers
with the T-setting. The loop system is mains powered and can be
plugged into any standard socket.
Loop systems are often found in public buildings such as churches,
theatres, cinemas and shops. If a building has a loop system it
will display a sign. Desktop loops amplify sound for a hearing aid
wearer using the T setting. A desktop loop is used for one-to-one
discussions and runs on a rechargeable battery. Some telephones
also have built in loop systems that may help enhance speech. Your
Audiologist can advise on how to use the loop system and will set
the hearing aid up to use one should you wish to use it.
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Getting in touch
Equipment & Social Services Resource/ Centres
Adults Social
Care Helpline
(Surrey County
Council)

Tel: 0300 200 1005
SMS: 07527 182861
Minicom: 020 8541 8914
E-mail: contactcentre.adults@surreycc.gov.uk
Web: surreycc.gov.uk

East Sussex
Hearing
Resource Centre

Phone or textphone: 01323 722505
Mobile on 07950 855580 (voice / text)
If no one is available to take your call, please leave a message and
we will get in touch with you as soon as we can.
By e-mail: mail@eshrc.org.uk

East Sussex
Hearing
Resource Centre

Alternatively, you can visit the centre and speak to a trained
member of staff, who will also demonstrate some of the equipment
we have available. The drop-in sessions operate on a Tuesday
and Wednesday between 10am and 4pm. Appointments are not
necessary.
Visit us at:
8 St Leonard’s Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex
BN21 3UH

Firstpoint CIC

Fairmount House, Bull Hill, Leatherhead,
Surrey KT22 7AH

General
(Hearing Loss
Advisory Team
and Social Work
Enquiries)

tel : 01372 376558 fax : 01372 363239
sms : 07860 026269
email : firstpoint@surreycc.gov.uk
skype : firstpoint-connect

Interpreting and
Communication
Support
Enquiries

tel : 01372 360718 fax : 01372 363239
sms : 07860 026048
email : interpreting@surreycc.gov.uk
skype : firstpoint-connect

The Hub Epsom
( for support
and batteries)

131 High Street,
Epsom,
KT19 8EF (next to Marks & Spencer in the Market Place)
Phone: 01372 744479
Text: 07704 288772
Email: info@thehubepsom.org.uk
Twitter: twitter.com/hubepsom
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Getting in touch (continued from overleaf )
Action on Hearing 19-23 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8SL
Loss
T: 020 7296 8000
Textphone: 020 7296 8001
F: 020 7296 8199
W: www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk
Action on Hearing Telephone 0808 808 6666
Loss Tinnitus
Textphone 0808 808 9000
Information Line: SMS 0780 0000 360
Action on Hearing Emai: tinnitushelpline@hearingloss.org.uk
Loss Shop:

Telephone 03330 144525 | Textphone 03330 144530
www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk/shop
E mail:solutions@hearingloss.org.uk

The British
Tinnitus
Association

Ground Floor, Unit 5
Acorn Business Park, Woodseats Close
Sheffield, S8 0TB
Email: info@tinnitus.org.uk
Telephone Helpline:
0800 018 0527 free of charge
0114 250 9922 national rate within the UK
Monday-Friday 9.15 - 16.45
Office: 0114 250 9933 Minicom:0114 258 5694
Fax: 0114 258 2279

ATLA- Association
of Teachers of
Lip-reading to
Adults

HEAD OFFICE: ATLA c/o Hearing LINK , 27-28 The Waterfront
Eastbourne BN23 5UZ
For a list of classes local to you: www.atlalipreading.org.uk/
learn-to-lipread

Complaints
Please if you have any issues with the service you have received there are many ways
that you can contact us. Initially, we ask if appropriate that you discuss you concerns
with a member of staff at the clinic you were seen. If this is not appropriate or you
do not feel comfortable doing this then please call our management centre on the
number provided 0800 622 6282, or you can email us on info@shc-audiology.co.uk. Or
write to us at our address in Horsham as indicated in this leaflet. The issue will then be
dealt with by our Clinical Director.
We aim to respond to all complaints in a timely and courteous manner and to the full
satisfaction of all parties’.
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